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discuss their future together. Freder,cton.
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Year-round programmes at Banff?
The Banff Centre, School of Fine Peacocke, "one that will stimulate 

Arts, may soon offer year-round a high level of interaction 
programmes in all arts disciplines, students and between 
Traditionally regarded as

centre for arts training 
since its inception in 1933, the 
school is

disciplinary interfaces, develop 
artists with a broad overview of 
the arts

committees have been formed feel confident that
each one aimed at examining a programme that will 
specific questions in theatre, 
npeia music, dance and the visual 
arts. Over the next few months 
'he study committees

among
students

will develop 
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significant breakthrough in the 
development of the
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Such a colony would offer space "In the end, " said Bernard

now exploring ways to wtefc?™ oufYote, p,0l°,
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.ng and visual arts. The in arts administration. In addition to the

It is an exciting idea for a Advisory Committee 
school to develop artists capable 
of producing many wonderful
things," he noted, "but this country • ( _

campus for a highly is badly in need of skilled arts OTl\ /y^>J x-x-£ 4-U^ x-x 1

concentrated thirteen weeks of administrators. For those so | VcS i \/lJ Ol IMf^ fllTQ
training m the summer, while a inclined, the chance to grow and Vx' O f , V V.J ! V „,y | I | |‘ ... J j I , )

- successful model year-round pr- learn here where the 
gramme in the visual arts has 
been in place for seven years.
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And he added 
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further discuss the needs oî the ^45 ^ " B°n" Wi'h

year round programme.
Out of these meetings and the 

periodic meetings of the national 
many study committee." said Armstrong we

de year history in the training 
' ' ar,l5ls- its devotion to quality 
and the opportunities it offers 
artists to develop in a setting free 
■ f urban

Nationalprogrammes will be addressed to 
those at the post-graduate level.

At present, twelve to thirteen 
hundred students crowd The Banff 
Centre
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process is qoinq on is nn BANFF - Mozart's Cosi fan Tutte School of Fine Arts stnrlont «« .
opportunity not to be missed." 7^ Ban» I Tfh °nd Presentations in Delam cœaled T°m "

programme It was noted by Leopold 1 8 , ° 17° °f 'be Ar,s' drama end music given in The Ballets CnnnH
.... one of the Simoneau and others that the Au9 ' 19. Other works to be Banff Centre theatres or at other MacDonald St"*

most umquemsmut'ons of its kind program will undoubtedly develop t®?, 'he 'hree-week sites around the town of Banff h,r he ^ ,7
n North America, says Dr. David many artists in all disciplines who feS,'Va bJ ,he Lerner/Loewe James Lucas, who directed the 

Centre0"' "n h' l ^ Wi" u,timate,Y seek employment. ~ B^oon; the drama The successful production of Puccini's
Centre. It will, we believe, "Are there opportunities for l by An,.on Ch®khov: ,he L° Scheme for the Voice/Opera
become a training centre dealing them? Or will there be?" he ballef Tom h Delam and the opera Division in 1977. will return 
not only with the arts of the past questioned. Sganarelle by Canadian composer direct Cosi fan Tutte Michael
and present but also with the arts It was out of this that the Vi°lef Archer'
° a m ufur®' proposal for a placement

A National Advisory Committee gramme, as an integral part of the 
has been formed in order to assist project, was introduced 
the Centre in formulating philoso- "There can be no doubt, " said 
phical and practical guidelines to Neil Armstrong, "that one of our 
be used as a basis over the five responsibilities 
year term required to put the development of a delivery syst 
programme into full operation. which will give artists the chance 

The first committee meeting to go out into the world with 
took place Saturday and Sunday, employment opportunities "
February 25 and 26 qt The Banff It was further stressed that

- “Z rr ^ lh
,k„, ,h.year-round programme must companies and art groups and Arts Mon "moJ 29't^F°° J^neT The Ba^ff S°h Tr" D'VIS'°n °f °bsorbtion of information,

provide new and exciting direc- thus a fresh public response to the 1978 Stephen F Temme The Banff School of Fine Arts will The fee for the week-long 
fions in arts training; that it must arts. President of Cothnm a J be on hand f° become mvolved in course is $225.00. Reasonable
equip emerging artists to deal not "They year-round programme Corporation (N^w York and l^0^'SeSS'°nS Such ra,es for accommodation and
only with traditional forms of can act as a catalyst said Hollywood) will nonin he V A pra^,lcal association gives partici- meals are available at The Banff
theatre, opera, dance, music and Armstrong, "a catalyst that will for this intensive course f t P°n'? ^ 0PP0r,uni,V to 9°in Centre, located in Banff National
the visual arts, but as well with emphasize excellence and encou " Z hours da' of scheduW ^ater appreciation and ground- Park in the hear, of the Canadian

contemporary and developing age experimentation and explora- and hands on recording work n 3 h H 9 i ' ^ ideal Se,,in9 for
[Z™ oC.°"lm9 ,n,° USG ,he Tloo in new art forms. addition, there will be evening . oSoJT* Taa"9' relaXa"cn'

result of electronic research. It was generally felt that the discussion sessions nrnhinn the Tt Address al queries to Communi-
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Other plans for the 1978 Banff 
to Festival of the Arts will be 

R . , , , . , 1 announced as information be
Bawtree. lauded fo, his 1977 comes available. Those interested 
production of Gigi, will direct in receiving a brochure should 
8r/gadoon for the Musical Theatre direct all queries to: Mr Thnmn* 
Division: andMalcolm Black, in his Kouk, Festival Co-Ordinator The
Centre5SOC'h"dn W."h Z® B°nH B°nH Cen,re. Box 1020, Banff, AB 
Centre, will direv* the Drama TOL OCO.

pro- Other festival 
include concerts by the Canadian 
Chamber Orchestra, recitals by 
faculty members of The Banff
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